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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
FLOURISHING DURING ON-LINE LEARNING – POSITIVE EDUCATION
Gratitude
Instead of watching sport, playing golf and umpiring football over the last month I have had the
opportunity to listen to many podcasts. In these podcasts the importance and value of ‘gratitude’ has
come across strongly as a way to cope with our isolation. Below I have tried to sum up how Hugh van
Cuylenburg from the ‘Resilience Project’ describes what gratitude means for him and the importance
of it.


At the end of the day write down 3 things that went well for you. Not necessarily things you
are grateful for, otherwise you might find that you are repeating the same thing everday. For
example; ‘I am grateful for my children’. Try to choose 3 unique things (‘I really enjoyed that
conversation with x at the shops’). After a while you will find yourself scanning for positive
parts of your day.



Research tells us that in Australia we are 7 times more likely to notice a negative than a
positive – we miss the good things in our life. By writing down our positive interactions every
day we will become more aware of them when they happen and be able to savour the
positives.



Research tells us that after 21 days there is a positive shift in our thinking. After 6 weeks of
writing down our gratitude’s there is a significant change in our lives including in the quality of
our sleep, we become more optimistic and we have more energy.

Website - The Resilience Project https://theresilienceproject.com.au/
Podcast – ‘The Imperfects’ Hugh van Cuylenburg, Ryan Shelton & Josh van Cuylenburg

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Emma Butler who turns 12 next Thursday
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BOLWARRA MOTHERS DAY MESSAGES IN OBSERVER
I love my mum because she builds Lego with me - Thomas Menzel
Mum is the best Mum in the world. She cooks dinner every night. Mum helps me make Lego. Mum
gives me big cuddles. I love you Mum. – Jackson Warrener
Mum,
You’re as sweet as honey,
Smart as a calculator,
Funny as a clown,
Creative as an artist,
Gentle as a cat,
Mum your love is like a warm hug,
Mum thanks for being there for me. From Claire
Claire Munday
Mum is as sweet as a bowl of sugar,
Mum is as smart as an elephant,
Mum is as funny as a clown,
Mum is as cool as an ice cube,
Mum is as fast as a sailfish,
Mum is a s helpful as at tree,
Mum is as nice as a roast pork.
Charlie Arnold
My mum is the best Mum in the world. She gives me the best things like hugs like a bear, warm, soft
and comforting. She loves me so much, except for the times that I am annoying her which the love is
just hidden away and it’s trying to get out. But the reason my Mum is the best in the world is because
she loves me, and I love her. Thanks for everything Mum love you. PS love your cooking! – Daniel
Goode
I love my mum because she helps me with my chickens. We listen to Enid Blyton and Mem Fox
books. She tickles me and I laugh – Matilda Smith
I love my mum because she helps me. – Hunter Jennings
You are my favourite Mum and remember-you are my guinea pig. I love you so much. You are
awesome-but you need to improve your landing on your back on the trampoline. – Ed Thompson
To Mum, You’re the best why do you do so much work for us? I love you so much. I just want to hug
you for the best reasons. Even though you get angry sometimes. I still do love you. I don’t spend
much time with you but when you come inside there’s always a hug waiting. From the most loving
passionate friendly loving boy ever Clancy. –
Clancy Stirling
My Mum is special because she takes care of me when I am sick. She plays games with me. My Mum
is kind and caring always. She is a good role model. My Mum is amazing. – Kelvin Moore
Sharyn is the best person in the world, and I love her. She spoils me even if she is not supposed to.
She is kind-hearted and I love to make her smile even if I’m down. Sharyn cheers me up. Sharyn is
even better than a mum-she cares for me all the time and helps out when she can. She goes out of
her way to do stuff for me. I think that she is the best person in the world, and nobody can change
that. That’s why I love what Sharyn does. Sharyn is like a mother to me and I love that. She might not
be my mother, but she still makes up for one. Thank you for being there for me! Emma Butler
I love my mum because she is kind. She helps me do schoolwork. She makes me laugh. She treats
me with kindness. She helps me play basketball. That is what makes my mum special. – Eddie
Curran

My Mum has the best eyes that I like to look at. They are as brilliant as a strawberry bush. They are
fresh and alive. But the most I love about Mum is that she is always polite and charming. I especially
love you when you play with Roxy and I. Mum you have been my inspiration. You have taught me
how to live and shown me how to love. Especially lots of love, Ava xoxo – Ava Jacobson
Thank you, mum, for always being there for me, you always give me cuddles to make me feel warm
inside. You always give me lots of things, you are the best mum I could ever ask for, you make me
feel so spoilt by giving me everything. You are my best mum, I wish when I’m older I could be as
good as mum, I love you mum from the bottom of my heart, from your best and only son Xavier –
Xavier Buchanan
My Mum is the best loving mum in the world because even though she works hard she still makes
time for me. Some days she jumps on her motor bike with me and drive around the paddock together.
She always makes my favourite food. When I am driving my paddock bomb, she helps me drive and
patiently teaches me to change gears. When we have nothing to do mum creatively finds something
for us and she likes to surprise us with treats. When I hurt myself or I am sick she looks after me. –
Seth Price
Dear Alex, you are kind and pretty. Smart but silly and friendly to all big or small. Thank you Ales.
Thank you for all you do. – Dakota Oliver
Dear Mum, you are as sweet as honey. You give me everything like a baby tiger. You are as beautiful
as a horse. As good as a panda. Good vision as a sloth. As colourful as a rainbow. You are as joyful
as a puppy. You are as clean as a baby chick. – Hannah Rethus
Fiona (A.K.A the best human in the world and if you think there’s someone better, my cat will rip your
face off) My mum is the best cause she teaches me everything I need to know. She always says,
“This is great Millie,” when I make an animation. She lifts my spirits when I’m down. She teaches me
how to cook dinners so when I’m out on my own, I’m a chef at a 5-star restaurant (just kidding my
versions would taste like dirt!) She says nice things to my friends on sleep overs when they get home
sick I just want to say I love my mum more than I love anything in the world! - Millie Flannery
My Mum,
Ingredients:
 Love
 Persistence
 Wooden spoon
 Kindness
 Care
 Pot
 Happiness
 Chocolate boxes
 A comfortable bet
Steps:
 Throw in some kindness
 Mix some happiness and persistence together, once smooth you
will have manners which you will need later
 Put some love in the kindness and mash. Once mashed blend.
Now you have beauty!
 Add all the care, love and happiness left over to make the batter.
 Bake for 40-45 minutes
 Place chocolate boxes on each side
 Sit blobs of manners and beauty all over
 Swirl manners and beauty into pretty flowers
 Gently place down on bed and leave it for 203 years
Enjoy the best Mum in the world!
Anthony Price

Chaplains’ Corner – Where to from here?
We’ve all been hanging on for dear life. The lock down has forced endless changes upon us as
families. Who would have thought when school started back in late January that teaching would be
on line by April? That our freedom to come and go would be hugely limited? That jobs would be lost
and finances be tight for so many? No one could have tipped any of this.
The big deal question now is: how do we cope with what’s next? Yes, staying on top in the present is
the main game. No doubt about it. But we need to start thinking about tomorrow. It’s coming and
we do well to prepare for it in the best ways we can. But life will be very different for all of us.
Consider….


The future will not be the same as those pre virus days – At least not until there’s a vaccine to
knock the virus over. Caution has to remain high on the list. Sure, we want to be getting back to
doing what we used to do but the reality of an untamed virus looks us in the eye.



We can’t carry on as if nothing has happened – Too much has changed for too many of us. Jobs
have gone. Finances are a struggle. Planned holidays have had to be set aside. We don’t know
how and when all the old familiar freedoms will re-emerge.



Some of our changes may become permanent arrangements – Shopping on line has become a
way of life for who knows how many? Why go to the effort of spending time and energy food
shopping when an on line order will do the trick? And it turns up at your door.



We may have a whole new collection of interests – The lock up time has given us all the
opportunity to get old jobs done, to tidy up inside the house and around the garden. Chances
are we’ve discovered that having time together has created a fresh experience of family.



It’s likely we’ve found the value of digital connections – Instead of regular catchups with
grandparents and friends, we’ve become quick and clever in exchanging notes on social media.
How many of us knew about Zoom as a meeting place a month or so ago? Not many I’m sure.



School will kick off happily – Sooner or later. Our classrooms will once again carry the cheerful
sounds of learning and discovery. And hygiene will be the continuing agenda item. Washing
hands, covering coughs and paying attention to cold type symptoms will be taken carefully.



Our other activities will eventually crank up too – It may not happen overnight but down the
track our sporting clubs will fire up. The family taxi will be cruising once more to the standard
after school training event. It’s a question of timing. But don’t hold your breath on this one.



Behind all this remains that underlying uncertainty – We can’t be casual about the virus. We
must happily embrace a new season of life. Of course. But care and wisdom have to prevail too.
No one wants to be part of a second wave of infection. We all have to be vigilant.

Strange as it may seem, the virus has called us to a deeper sense of community. The need to care
more intentionally for each other. To be aware of the tough stuff of others. To be on call. To look
out for the lonely. To be listening for pain and distress, offering comfort and support. That’s a plus, a
very good one. Hopefully our new future will retain these behaviours. They’re good ones.
John – stay in touch revsimmo@gmail.com 0428 780 421, Andreena

